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these, we should purchase duck eggs in preference to using
fresh eggs from the hens, unless the latter are exceptionally
plentiful. Only as much of the egg and bread crumbs should
be prepared as vill serve two or threc times, as it soon loses
its freshness, and if sour, will cause scouring. It should be
slightly moistened with milk, but very slightly. just sufficient
to damp it. Much depends on the way in which the bread
crumbs are prepared. The way I have always adopted has
been to rub the bread-stale bread is to bc preferred-
through a fine seive, turned upside down. In this way they
are not only speedily made, but are fine and even,which is al-
most impossible to secure, if simply rubbed in the hands. On
oold or wet mornings it will do good to add a little seasoning
ta the mixture, and the same thing is desirable with the soft
food afterward. The egg and bread crumbs should be conti-
nued for about a weck, when the alternate feed's may be given
of some sucb food as Spratt's poultry meal, which, without
hesitation, I have found to bc the best thing for rearing chicks
that bas corne under my notice - that is, as a soft food, for I
should nover think of giving that or any other soft food alonc.

When the ehicks are eight of nine days old, they may have
the egg and bread crumbs discontinued, in place of which cani
be given a little boiled rice, but ntîi. much of .that, and some
oatmncal mixed with barley or wheat meal, or, if it can be
obtained, in place of the oatmeal, soine ground oats. When
they are aboût a fortnight old, a littie crushed buckwheat
may b put down to them, as they will not be able ta manage
the whole corn until they are older. From the time I have
already stated they may be gradually acoustomed to a plainer
diet until four months old in the case of the more rapid grow-
ing breeds, and five months in the others, when they will re-
quire no different treatment for the older fowls. There should
always be mixed with the soft food a little boue meal, which
I regard as an invaluable thing for chicken rearing. I like
that best which is about as coarse as ordinary oatmeal.

An important matter ta be considered is the times of fed-
ing, for the most inexperienced will sec that young animals
and birds need smaller quantities,but at shorter intervals,than
adulte. The following may be regarded as a very good table
fIr the periuds at whieh chickens should be fed : For the first
week or ton days, every two hours; from ton days to a montit
old, every three hours ; after that time five times a day; and
when two months old, four times a day. It is most desirable
that tlhv times of feeding be as equally divided as possible,
and b strictly observed.a Doctors say that there is nothing
ivorse for children than irregular meal times, and this is just
as necessary in the case of chickens. The first fed should
be carly in the norning, say about an huur after daybreak.
This may necessitate carly rising on the part of some one, but
that grace is a most essential one for the chieken-raiser. It
can searcely be expectcd that chickens will thrive properly
which have ta rua about hungry for hours after they are
astir. Some feeders leave a little hemp secd over night so
that the birds eau help themselves in the morning. This is
undoubtedly botter than nothing, but they will be more likely
ta do well if they have a warm feed first of all. Then, until
the chicks are a month old, they should have a feed about 9
or 10 o'clock at night. This entails trouble, but it will repay
any trouble involvcd. Food should be fed sparingly and nover
left for long. The systen of feeding I found best of all is ta
only give as much as is caten roadily. Lately there have been
those who bave written in favor of always baving food se that
the birds, both old and young, ca helip thomselves, but I do
net beieve it is the better method. A hungry chick is a
thriving one. Much contention has been raised as ta whether
chickens should have water or net. As ta whether they can
be raised without liquid, needs no discussion. That has been
proved possible often. But what is possible is not always ad-

.visable, and I think it is most dosirable that the chickens
should have access te water. They will only drink as much
of it as their systen requires.

One most important thing in the feding of chickens is a
supply of green food. If they are being reared on a nice pice
of juicy grass, they can do without anything else, but even
thon a supply of fresh lettuees will be te their benefit. Should
there not be good grass, the lettuces become indispensable.

It is necessary ta remind the reader that the directions
given here for the foeding of chiekens refer to those that are
intended ta be kept as layers or as stock birds. If te be fat.
tened as speedily as possible and killed off, thon another
course should be adopted. Under those circumstauccs the
food should be snob as will develop flesh and not bone. For
this purpose boilcd rice,and Indian corn should forai the staple
food. STEPIIEN BEALE.

FOOD.
BY SIR J. B. LAWES, BAUT., L. L. D., P. R. S.

la an article on Ensilage by Mr. Easdale published in this
journal on the 14th of last nonth, iL is suggested that I should
compare silage with mangels in a series of experiments with
cows. Mr. Easdale tells us "ho would have given a diet solely
of mangels, morning, noon and night, for one, two, or three
consecutive weeks, nothing else given but water, and ensilage
dealt in the same manner." I venture ta think that I shall
be able ta satisfy your correspondent, and I hope most of
your readers, thattan experiment of this sort wou)d be altoge.
ther worthless as a test af the merits of these two foods. A
very interesting paper might be written upon the use, and
abuse of food for stock, and I could not desire a botter illus-
tration of the abuse of a food than that of feeding a cow which
was yielding milk, with mangels.

Milk is a highly nitrogenous substance, whilo mangels
-though they contain a large amount of most valuable food
in sugar -have a low percentage of nitrogen, and a consider-
able proportion of vhat they do possess is incapable of pro-
dueing the nitrogenous compounds which we find in milk-
How thon is milk ta be obtained fron mangels ? The cow
would for a time furnish the necessary nitrogenous compounds
from ber own body, but at the samte time would be losing
condition. Whether a cow could go on yielding milk from a
mangel diet alone, I do not pretend to say, but if she could,
the result would only be obtained by a great waste of respira-
tory matter.

In one of my articles on ensilage I pointed out that an
animal for sustenance purposes alone-that is te say an animal
which yielded no product, and neither increased or diminished
tn weight-required a considerable amount of respiratory
food, and a very small amount of nitrogenous food. Lot us
assume 100 lbs. of mangels ta be the daily sustenance food
of a cow not yielding milk, and that the supply of mangels
was increased in order ta obtain milk, the result would noces-
sarily be a large destruction of non.nitrogenous matter.

Bran very closcly rosembles milk as regards the relation
of its nitrogenous and non nitrogenous matters, but bran and
maugels differ very muoh in the respective amount they con-
tain of these substances. Ifyou asked a chemist te produce
out of a given weight of mangels a substance having the samie
proportion of nitrogenous and non-nitrogenous matter as ho
finds in bran, his first operation would b to get rid of a large
amount of'sugar. A dietof mangels to a cow yiolding milk,(1)
would he an abuse of the roots. A similar abuse often occurs
when too many roots are given ta cwes. A lamb which when
born is little more than a lump of nitrogen and phosphates,

(t> Of mangels alone, Lawes means.

Augus-r 1886

A. R J. F.
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is expected tc be formed from a food which is exocedingly
poor in bath these substances, and thon when wholesale abor-
tien is the result, it is said that the manure which grow the
roots is ta blamo l That the quality of roots is greatly depen-
dent upon the manures employed ta grow them, I am quite
propared ta admit, but no matter how they arc grown, roots
wlhen used alone cannot be considered a milk-producing food.

A paper will sbortly be published by us upon the compo-
sition and value of the manure ingredients obtained by the
consumption of various cattle foôds. lu the construction of
this table we have been obliged ta estimate-from the best
data at our command-the amount of inercase which each
substance is compatent ta give, not when used separately,
but when used with ather foods in such proportion as shall
produce the best possible result. In practical agriculture a
considerable waste of food is often unavoidable, but at the
same time thore is a good deal ta be learnt before we arrive
at $uch truC Cconomy in the use Of food as will enable us to
produce a pound of beef, or mutton at the least possible cost.

Silage, at the London fDairy-snow.
There is a separate department, happily blocked off from

the butter by a door which is only occasionally open, in
which, under four classes, silage is exhibited from somae 15 or
20 silos. Grass, chopped or unchopped, is shown generally
sweet, without offensive smell. From Kimbolton Castle, how-
ever, palatable or not in the stable or the eow-house, the stuff
was black and pungent. Of clover, rye grass, &o., chopped
or unchopped, thero werc several samples : two Iota from
Kimboiton Castle again not very attractive, put in wet and
put in dry, both of them black. A good many samples hore
simply looked, and felt, and smelt, like wet hay-chaff without
sincl, unless a slightly sour one. Mr. Wigan of Larkfield's
House, near Maidstone, showed trifoliun, which should pro-
bably have been ensiled carlier than it was, for it was very
coarse stuff. Lord Londesborough's chopped grass was rather
offensive ta the reporter, though whether a cow or horse
would have been offonded with it is another matter. The
chopped rye fion the same silo, near Lyndhurst, Hampshire,
scemed poor stuff ; Lord Egerton's chopped oats, eut and
stored green on July 3oth and 31 st, smelt rather offensively.
There were three exhibita in the class of silos shown in models,
with plans and specifications. Messrs. Mackenzie of (ork
showed Heard's Patent Capstan proecss, wherein beams and
chopper are connected by chains with the floor below, whiob
chains arc kept always tight or short by capstan, and accom-
panying leverage. Mr. Potter of Alresford showed a structure
of slabs, sliding in grooves, within an iron framowhich seemed
likely to be bath efficient and economical.

REMEDIES FOR THE CABBAGE WORM.
EDs. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN-I sec in the papers many

complaints of the cabbage worm this year, and you ask for
the experience of your readers who have succeeded in keeping
them off large fields.

I never plant more than half an aore, but have net failed
for 42 years in frecing my cabbages of worms. I was at the
house of a lady in Kentucky who had the finest cabbages I
had seau that year. I asked lier how she managed ta keep
them frce of worms. She tald me by sprinkling them with
fleur, shorts or shipstuff. As soon as I got home, I had
mine well plowed, and the next morning I put a large table-
spoonful of coarse fleur or middlings on each hcad while the
dew was on ; the dew made it wct, and the worms began ta
crawl and roll over on the wet fleur. Tho more they struggled,
the more paste they gathered ; they would soon fal on the

frosh plowed carth, which, being wet, would stick ta them,
and clog their feet and legs, so that they could net get into
the grouad. Those that could net get off, died on the heads.
The paste prevents ail eggs from hatching.

For 42 years we have had good cabbage. This has been
one of the most difficult seasons I recollect ta keep the worms
from destroying cabbages. Two plowings, and twice going
over and applying thc fleur saved mine, while most of the
neighbors lost theirs. It may be neccssary to apply it oftener,
if hard rains cone and wash out the fleur. Rye or buck-
wheat, unbolted, is as good as fine flour ; the paste is what
does the work. W. G.

Lexington, Ky.

-Two new (ta me) remodies for the cabbage worm have
lately come to my notice, both of which look reasonable. The
first is simply throwing a handful of earth into the bad when
the dew is on, and although it seems objectionable I am assur-
cd that as the cabbage grows, it will throw it aIl out. Rev.
L. L. Langstroth tells me that he has found gritty turapik
dust, applied liberally, the best remedy for the striped bug,
and if faithfully followed up it will save the plants. The
other remedy for the cabbage worm comes endorsed by Prof.
Riley, and is to sprinkle with ice-water in the heat of the day.
There is no danger of hurting the cabbage as by the use of hot
water, and the sudden ice bath is at once fatal. W. F. B.

Butter County, O.

The suppiemental food for lambs should contain, as nearly
as is possible, the same ingredients as those furnished in the
ewe's milk. Tho above enquiry shows a good variety of avail-
able fecding material. Fine clover is good, and this the lambs
will pick from the ewe's racks. Oats are the best grain for
young animals, being rich in albuminoids, which form flesh.
Corn is richer in fat and in the carbo hydrates which support
the functions of breathing. Old-process linseed meal is rather
dangerous for lambs, on ncount of the excessive quantity of
ail acting tac freely upon the bowels. If used at aIl, it must
be only in small quantities and with a watchful oye on the
part of the caretaker. It contains ten per cent. more ail than
the new-process meal. The latter is a safo feed for lambs.
It is rich in albuinids.-J. Wood.

In the old course of feding there is too much time when
the animal is consuming food for subsisteance merely, and when
there is no growth being made. By giving the animal from
its birth all it caa profitably consume, advantage is taken of
the period of growth when thera is little or nothing required
ta replace waste tissues or for repairs. There must always be
a loss of the food of more subsistence. To save this, and ta
reduce risks, labor and time, which in this, as in everything
else, is money, are the objects ta be gained by that careful,
pientiful and methodical feeding, which produces the earliest
development, greatest addition of flesh, and the quickest pro-
paration for the butcher's block. As the marked gain in
beef cattle in carly development has been made with certain
breeds, so las it been with shcep. It is my purposa mercly
to allude ta this, and ta add that nearly ail mutton breeds
readily respond ta the treatment indicated.

Those who desire ta produce the best mutton at the least
cost will find the present the time ta begin the undertaking.
Lot the lambs have all they will ocnsume of coarsely ground
corn and oas, and new process linseed meal, beside their
mothir's milk, made fron generous foods. (1)

J. WooD.
(1) And, above ali.things, pense, pease, pease. A. R. J. P.

AUG'UST 1886.
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Misery and comfort in Calf-feeding. After this, lot us hear of nu more tragedies at the calf pen.
Mr. J. M. Drew, of Winona Co., Mine., sent us, R. N.

Yorker, two drawings from which our artist has sucoceeded in
illustrating the dark and the bright sides of calf feeding. Mr. THE SHEEP GAD-FLY.
Drew informs us tbat before the stanchions sbown at p. 116 MEANS OF WARDING IT OFF.

were built, the whole family bd to turn out in order to fed EDs. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN-The old idea, as entertained
the calves. Any mnu whose boyhood was passed on the farm by Randall and others, secmed te be that the parasite gene-
will appreciate the little drama shown at p. 117. If there ratcd by this fly did not fully develop itself in the head until
is anything that secems to bc ail stomachb and no brain it is a the spring following the deposit of the eggs. Randall's des-
hungry calf. The boy leaning over the fonce is probably cription and advice are o the effect that if a sheep is seen ta
willing te confirm this statement. He has ail ho can do to dwindle and pine in the spring, with final symptoms of aber-
balance himself upon the fence without plunging beadlong ration, walking in a circle, staggering, holding the bond high,
into the pasture. The two calves bunting and pushing away or holding it te one side, that he sbould Isuspect grub in the
at the poil keep his bead." But I have
hand occupied,while lost lambs from this
the other tormentor, s disease that were not
with genuine calf - six months old,whici
wisdom, sucks away a-shows that the grab
ait his new hat, re hdo eveloped rapid.
gardless of the blows ry. I think that, in
froin the stout the whole course of
switch. The other my cxpcriencc, 1
boy is no better off. bave iostbau ado.
He bas carriedth- zen tails or mr
war into Africa te l CD within a woek from
the extent of enter- caiing, say from
ing the pasture with AuguBt 1 to lu.
his milk. Nothing This proves that the
but his slippery hold fly must have begun
upon the calf 's ear its pstifcrouo wark
saves bim from total carly iD the sprng,
annihilation Once Ur eisc the grub
let his bnd slip and grows with excep-
his milk is gone for -iunal rapidiq in
"vor To inake this tic bondof aiarb.
systein of caiffccd- Probably bth hy
ing a success thore potheses are truc,
should be several Silce the abundance
other boys armed of mucus tbrown off
with sticks ta keep by tie moist tismuc
the extra calves of a young animai
away. Fig. 2 proves wouid naturaliy fos.
two things that have t p

hithet >_ - -into early and vigo,hihro been consi-
deied doubtful : a rouS aotivity.
boy can feed calves It is nat neccssary
with a good deal of THE BRIGHT SIDE 0F CALF FEBDING. Fig. 1. bore ta enter tipen
caminorand actuaily a carefi l description
sile during the aperation, and even a eaf can be taught aof this fy sor flic resuitant parasites; ahe reader wo is

il amoaunt of cominon sense and respeotability. Tue Pic- curiaus can find sati.,fmctory details in the excellent works of
turc explains itecf. You would liardly recognize thec boy. lie Stewartt., RanDali, ana alliera.
--tands ercot and satisficd. Ho fccia that bis bat is, no longeî Probabiy vcry few flaxmera bave ovcr cotuclly scen the
in danger, and that bis boots will net bo filled witb nuilk. sbecp gad.fly; it is very smaii, and rapid in ifs mavements.
Tbcse stancbions have transfarnaed hum from a fightiag char But no anc bas failcd te notice the eoternation it produces
acter into a statesman, showing thc great supcniarity ai brain among its victime-Uic etanping, the running and snuffng,
power over brute force. The stancbions uscd by Mr. Drew vith nases hcld close ta the gronnd, the stliking 'with the
arc madeofa 16-foot fonce boards. This space gives raam for fore feet. Wberc there is no shade, the sheep congregate in
10 calves. They may lie cecured ta posts or trees, witb a the field and stand in a graup, with their bonds tbruat under
atout post in the middle. The upright pieces are tbrew feet cach othar's belwies.
long, madeofa pieces af fcncing split in baives. A roi of' Tbec flics provail war8t near or in a forest, or on low-

suchstaebins lng nauh ta fced a dozea ccivcs cen .'e lands, about moist pastures, swamps, &o. Naîwithstcnding

such~~ugs 1tnhin togcnu t>.

aclde in tbree heurs, and nobody but the boy cau undcrstand thcy arc tbiekest in tLe woods, the sbeep cangregate there
hair mucb patiece, perspiration, and niilk thcy irill save. for the sake ai the sbade. Aud they find, aiso, in the woods
At first the ealf iill bave ta be pushed ino the opcaing, a mens af self protection against their enevy-that is, the
but citer f,,,inn that; bc can got bis milk in ne other way lie dust. Evcry sheep la crved ta have i us stmpiag ground-
ivill uced l11e urging. Thc restraint wili make a nom ealf out a littie basin stampcd out nt the foot of a trc, or beside c
of' him. fie ilbo cailcr te break te thc bomiter and wili log, or dccp witbin tbe recesses af 'a fallen tree-tep-whore it
be geutler ail his licé ta pay for fuis carly training. lieb domi and geti up, turne around, and lies do agaie r a

A'UùUST 188
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score of times in a day. Sometimes it will lie hore a long
time, with its nose outstretched close te the ground, inhaling
the dust. I consider this natural dust-bath a great protection
against the gad-fly, and almost as necessary te the aheep's
best welfare as it is to the hen's. It net only wards off the
fly, but the foot-rot as Weil.

The next best thing is an open shed, te whioh the sheep
can resort during the heat of the day. This should be dark
and cool, te mako it attractive. The sheop soon learn that a
room of this sort is almost exempt fromi the visitations of
thoir enemy, and they will travel a considerable distance for
the prvilege of pass
ing the day under
ils shelter. Y

But after all ias
been done and pro
vided,there is a mar-
gin of danger toward
the close of the af-
ternoon. The sheep
get hungry during
the long, hot day,
and they venture
forth before sunset,
at the very time - \
whoen the fly is pro-
bably the mos ne- -

tiv. of the whole Al
day. Now it is that -
the mischief is done;
th n rggis laid in
the nustril.

After thu grub
has effected a lodg-
Men' *n the ILsal as
nuses, I have always
found it unsatisfac-
tory to attempt te -
dislodge it. The mu-
cous membrane lin-
ing these cavities is
0 Sensitive-ta faot

attested by the suf-
fering and death of
the animal from a
cause apparently se
trivialoften beoloud-
ing the judgment of
the farmer as te the
real. nature of the
ailment ) - as te THE DARK SIDE OF C
make it dangerous te
bring in contact with
it anything strong enough te kill or loosen the grub. An
injection of turpentine is the best thing, both as a remedy and
as a preventive. though, as I said above, no remedy can be
depended on as certain. I have found it well worth while
te go over the entire flock of lambs twice during the season,
as a preventive measure, and at weaning, and again about
Oetober 15. For this purpose a common bulb syringe, te b
had at the drug store, is oest. Lot the operator tako the
lamb between his ½gs, standing up naturally, charge the
syringe with a imix.are of equal parts of turpentine and lin-
seed oil, introduce the nozzle carofully the whole length of
the nasal passage (in a grown sheep thiis is nearly or quite
six inches long), and thon with a quiek spurt inject about a
teaspoonful. Lot the lamb have its hoad until it recovers
fron the shoek; thon treat the other nostril the same way.

The well-known veterinary surgeon, Dr. Geo. Stuart, in a
letter to me, gives a drawing and description of a face.cover
wbich he hac found very effioacious in protecting his sheep,
Shropshire-Downs, froam the gad-fly. It is made of larpb.
skin, in the form shown in the ont, fig. 1, page 118,and applied
as shown in fig 2, page 118. The strings or taila are smeared
with crude carbolie acid ointment, made visoid like varnish,
with au addition of rosin ; and the short wool retains the
body and odor of the ointment a week or more, when it
will have te oneewed. (1)

The doctor gives a number of distances showing the efficacy
of this protection ;
he states that he has
Seen his sheep quiet-
ly feeding on an Au-
gust evening, now
and thon shaking
their heads te drive
off the flies, while the
floek in a neiglibor-
ing field, being un-
protected, were stand-
ing huddled together
and motionless. The
length of the tails is
suffioient te cover the
nostrils, yet net in-
terfering with the not
of grazing.

During a number
of ycnrs, cKporienco.

eshcp protectcd in
this way have nover
had the disgusting
mucous noses, and

- have nover boen pes-
tered with grubs.

.. ,- -STEPHEN PowEns.

DE OIBUS
REBUS.

Box 23, Borel-
July lst, 1886.

S'uperphosphales.
-It seems, upon the
whole, that in spite

ALF FEEDING. Fig. 2. of the hard times
prevalent in Europe
among the farmers,

owing to the decrease of beet-root cultivation arising
from the increase of the Sugar duties, the demand for our
Canadian apatile is greater than ever. A curious fact in the
industry is that high class phosphates, after being worked up
with sulphurio Scid in England, are reimported into the
United States. A shipment of 100 tons has already been
made by M. Franchot, the manager of an extensive apatite
mine near Hull; but I regret te state that that gentleman,
in spite of the opinion to the contrary of the chief agricul-
tural cheinists of the day, holds " that the pure pulverised
phosphate is superior to that manipulated, which means
diluted with sulphurio and other acids."

(> 'Ail right, provided a 1-ood is never put over a sore bead.
A.R. J. F.
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Now, by this time, all my readers know my opinion on the
matter : Apatite, however finely ground, is utterly useless
unless dissolved in acid. The greait advocate for the use of
ground phosphates in preference to superphosphates is Mr.
Jamieson, chemist to the Aberdeenshire and Sussex societies;
but even ha acknowledges the utter uselesness of undissolved
apatite: " The well-known massive forms of phosphate of
lime, such as coprolite and Carolina rock, if finely ground,
seem nearly as effective as nitrogenous manures. Hence the
most economical phosphatio manure for turnips is, probably,
insoluble phosphate of lime, from any source, ground down to
an impalpable powder." But, Mr. Jamieson wishes it to be

J M====
O

Fig. 1-A, tie behind the ears; B, clipped tails; C, showing lengîh
of tails , D, where the latis taper; B, lit al thejaw; F, ear-
hole; G, eye-hole.

distinctly understood that when speaking of insoluble mineral
phosphate he refers te the above mentioned massive forms, as
" Our Aberdeenshire experimenta will not aply te apatite,
Our experience of which is that is action, when undissolved,
is nil, or so slight and slow as net te be regarded as having
manurial value." So far Mr. Jamieson.

Fig. 2.

Mr. Aitken, chemist te the Highland Society, when in
charge of the experiments at Lord Tweeddale's, found the
following effects te result from the use of divers phosphatie
manures:

Weight per aere.
tons. cwts.

Ground coprolites...... 17 5 tons. cwts.
Bone meal............... 15 14 A verage... 14: 6
Ground apatite........ 10 14
Dissolved coprolites.... 22. 4
Dissolved bones.......... 20. 1 Averag. 21.6
Dissolved apatite........ 21.13

"Showing," ho says, " au increase with soluble phosphates
of nearly 50 per cent. The plot with ground Canadian apa-
tite was a failure from ithe begiiing to the end of the
season, showing that this bard crystaline phosphate is un-
suited for 'use in the undirsolved state, even when very finely
ground."

Again, in 1880, a repetition of Lord T-weeddale's experi-
ments, under the charge of the same chemist, Mr. Aitken,
gave the following results :

Undissolved
per acre

tons cwts.
Bone-meal................... 1 10
Ground coprolites...........I 18
Ground Cacoa ph..... ..... 14

Dissolved
per acre

tons cwte.
10 12
12 8
12 2

The crop, even with the dissolved phosphates, was very
poor, for the season was very unfavourable.

The late Mr. Voelcker, chemist te the R. A. S. of En-
gland, in a private letter to me, said: " In my judgment it is
a gross perversion of the truth to represent finely ground
apatite superior in fertilising properties te the same material
dissolved in sulphurie acid : 1 go so far as to maintain that a
hard crystalline material, such as apatite, ought nover to be
applied to the land merely in a finely ground state. Such
a recommendation, if followed, must inevitably do harm to
the best interests of the farmer."

Mr. Aitken, agpin, writing to me in 1882, states that:
"All my experiments with ground Canadian apatite have
been such as te prove that phosphate to be unsuited for a
manure until dissolved. When I have appiied it to roots, the
result has been usually equal to no phosphate, aud I have
never seen any effect produced by it on the succeding corn
(grain) orop.

Sir John Lawes writes me word that : "As there cea be
no doubt that soluble phosphates not far more rapidly than
insoluble phosphates however fnely ground, they will ou-
tinue to bce used. If I used phosphates for cereal crops-not
for turnips-I should be quite content to use a certain por-
tion of phosphates in the ground state, provided : 1st, that
the phosphate was derived from some non-crystalline source,
such as Cambridge coprolite or Carolina rock." Now, as we
saw just now, Apatite is a crystalline form of phosphate of
lime, and, therefore, if the opinion of these four practical
agricultural chemists is of any value, is utterly useless as a
manure unless dissolved in acid; and I trust that in future
no attention will h paid to those interested persons who
attempt to delude the public for the sake of a paltry extra
profit which they hope te derive from the article in which
they deal.

f do hoe and trust that one of the first things carried ont
on the Experimental Farms shortly to established may be
the final settlement of this question. To my mind it is settled
already, but there are too many persons in this country who
cannot be convinced that what is truc in England muet neces-
sarily be truc hare, and, in consequence, many experiments
which have already beau thoromghly tried abroad will have
te be repeated here, to the utter waste of timne, trouble, and
expense.

Great improvement in farming througheut this district
since 1884. The potato crop is harrowed, horse-hoed, and
earthed.up moderately with the double.mouldboard plough.
Some extensive fields of potatoes are really beautifully worked.
Dr. Sylvestre tells me that ho. bas sold six times as much
turnip-seed this year as he ever sold in any one previous
season. But they will sow too little seed per acre.
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Clover-hay was fit te out hore on June 14th. Unfortunately
it was allowed to stand till the 26th,and, in conseguence, some
of itl "kueed-down" aud the mower passed over it. A great
deal of grass 'was ruined by the frost after the rain at the
latter end of December, and Mr. Atch. Campbell, of St.
Hilaire, writes me word that in their district the saine loss
bas beeu experienced. By the bye, Mr. Campbell speaks of
M. Couture as deseribing a Canadian cow which gives 50
quarts of milk 1 For quarts rcad pounds.

arin Ing up.-Thero se "ne te be a general desire te bave
donc with the summer-working of the potate as soon as pos-
sible. A great error, I believe. Potatoes should bc herse.
hoed at least twice, and only earthed.p on the eve of their
shaking hands across the rows. However, all things are de-
oidedly improving in this lino, and 1 do not doubt but what
in a few years' time we shall sec potatoes net earthed up
at all.

'auliflowers.-Only one failure as yet-my cauliflowers-
but then I ought to have shown better than to have planted
them in a bcd of dust with no one te water them. There
was no use setting thr in my on garden, as that is se sur-
roundcd by trecs that no sun eau get te it. So I planted
thein in " Le Bout," i. o., the town-end.

Mangels.-A curions fate has overtaken the mangels sown
on the Fosbrooke farm. They came up well,and all of a sudden
they vanished I I looked for wireworm,;i&o., but in vain. Pro-
bable cause: the land was te light for this root, as swedes
grown alongside are a splendid plant.

Wheat-crop eaten.-At'Saint-David, I am told, the wheat
in soma fields is entirely gone, except at the end of the
ridges and on the headlandas. The horsts turn, I believe, on
those spots, and jmin the land down tight. Hence, I con-
-clude, the damage is due te wireworm, as pressure is the only
way te stop the ravages of this abomination. Some day or
other, I do net absolutely despair of seeing heavy rollers am-
ployed in this country 1

Permanent grass. -What on earth eau Mr. Henry
Stewart mean by saying that, in laying down land to perma-
nent grass, Enghsh farmers, thirty years age, used te employ
a ton of boucs, and (or?) ten ewts. of guano ? lu those days,
guano used te analyse 17 01, of ammonia, and ten, owts.
would therèfore=190 lbs. of ammonma per acre, whioh would
infallibly destroy cvery blade of grass. The real amount of
maiure used in Englanud may be scen in the article trans.
ferred from Agrieultural Gazette, at p. of this number
of the Journal. Very large dressings of half-inch bones were,
indeed, used by Chieshire farmers about 40 years ago i but
now-a-day, they are too sbrewd te waste their reduced mcans
in such a fashion.

Summer f.ost.-On the night of the 11th of June, I
raised my melon-frames, and on the morning of the 12th, the
leaves outside the frames were touched by the frost I Just
like my luck I No damage, however, was donc te the orops.

Experimental Farms.-The first thing te be done on au
experimental farm, before any trustworthy work carabe car-
ricd on, is to thorougbly exhaust the soil I If wheat is to be
experimented on, four successive crops, should b grown
before the trials begin. At Rothamsted, Lawes' lest crop of

turnips without manure weighed only 7 cwt i It was the ne-
gleoct of this exhaustion that rendered the exporiments of Mr.
Brown, of Guelph, on artificial manures so utterly useless. By
the bye, I see it stated in one of the U. S. agricultural pa-
pers, that Mr. Brown, after 4 years' experienea, bas entirely
given up the use of ensilage. This is one of the points to
which the carliest attention of the managers of the experi-
mental farmns will, no doubt, be direoted. In England, it is
elear, the practice of ensiling green-crops of every kind is
gaining ground overy year; but the risk of hay-making in
the moiat climate of that country may in soma measure
aocount for it. I wish I had a silo here of any kind, for I
should clearly like to try how my new mixture of maize, oats,
tares, pease, and rape, would suit milch-cows in November.
It is a marvellous orop as it stands, and, if no beavy storms
lay it low, I calculate that, when fit te out, there will b 15
tons to the acre I All the people here say that they never saw
anuything liko it.

Ash-leaf kidneys were, as I mentioned in my last, dug for
market on June 21st, exactly two calendar months fromn the
day of planting. The sets were started in the light. Bliss'
American Wonder pease, sown on the 22nd April, were
picked for market on June 25th. Rather a aurions faut in
connection with the Stratagem pea : the sun-pods were full
at the same time as thoseo.f the American Wonder, but

,were no bigger than they, though the genoral erop pods of
the Strat:rgem are nearly twice as big. I shall mark thom,
as perhaps they may turu out something superior.

Pace in ploughing.-The Rural New Yorker, in a recent
number, says that a horse that can plough one abre a day is
worth twice as much as a. horse that can only plough half an
acre a day i A strange caleulation, indeed, for, by a parity
of reasoning, a horse that can plough two acres a day ia worth
twice as much as a horse that can only plough one acre a
day, and se on, ad inßtnitum. Now, one reason why plongh-
iug is in general se very badly execouted hero is that the
horses, net being really farm-horses, but what wv call in
England nags, stop se quickly that no ordinary man
can keep up with them and, at the saine time, hold the
plough as it ougbt te be beld.

A ealculation can be.easily made as to the puce necessary
for a plough-horse. The ordinary rate of a man is rather
more than three miles au hour; if this pace were kept up all
day, that is, for 8- hours, exclusive of turns and stoppages,
with a furrow of 10 inbes wide, the distance traversed
would be 24î miles, and the quantity of land ploughed
would bu 2 acres and a-half nearly. Practically speaking,
1 miles an hour is about. the pace at which plough-horses
ought te travel, if the man between the stilts is to b at case,
and at liberty to devote bis whole attention to the plough;
and at this pace with 8i hours work a day, exclusive of turns
and stoppages, one acre will b turned over, and 12½ miles
will be the distance walked.

But here I must advert to another feature of too manyour
fa.-ms. The 'ime lest in turns while ploughing soma of -the
little patches te often seen is almost incredible, for instance:

Longth of Breadth of Time lest . Time given Hours of
ridge. furrow. In turning. to ploughing. work.

Yards. Inches. H. M. B. M. I.

78 10 5 il 4 49 10
149 10 2 44 7 16 10
200 10 2. i 7 59 10
212 10 I 50j 8 31 10
.2 10 1 22 8 32 10
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Thus it appears that a ridge of 78 yards in length requires
5 hours Il minutes out of every 10 hours for turnings at the
hendîands; whereas a ridge of 274 yards only requires 1 hour
22 minutes for turnings. And in cross.ploughing and cross-
harrowing on our narrow farnis the loss of time is frigitful
te contemplate. According te my experienez, a ridge of 250
yards in lengthi is the miost profitable : ton short ridges, as
wc have sean, lose time; too long ridges tire the herses.

Lastly, as regards the faults in ploughing which are gene.
rally observable here, I mention one in particular : the ridges
are never, actually never, finished nt all. The last farrow
should be uniform with those of the rest of the ridge, but the
plnughnan is very apt te miscaleulate the width of the fur-
rows near the sides of the ridge. If the specific nunber of
furrows inte which the whole ridge should be ploughed be toc
narrow, the last slices of the open furrow will be too broad,
and will therefore be too flat. If this too broad space be eut
up into two furrows, the slices will be too narrow, and stand
too upright. When the last furrows are badly made, the
open furrow cannot bc properly ploughed out; because, if tihe
space between the last furrows be too widc, the open furrow
inust be made too deep in order te fill up all the space; and
if too narrow, there will net be sufficient crumb te make the
open furrow of the proper size. If the last furrows are laid
too flat, the open furrow will throw too much mould upon the
edges next the open furrow, and thus make them toc high.
An English farnier lis one phrase always on his lips when
teaching a lad te plough : " Take care of your crumb-fun ot.

This is rather prosy work, I admit, but I have suceeded
in making two decent ploughmen out of two very bad ones
since I have been at Sorel, and it was by constantly dinning
this lesson into their cars. If any one seeks for furtier infor-
niation on the subject, I beg te refer him te that wonderful
repertory of useful agricultural knowledge - Stephîens' Book
of the Farm. AnTun R. JENNER FUST

WHIFFLETREES.
'1- cimmun and isimplet foru for a thruelaure nuifflutrut

is reprsented in the annexed figure. The long end of the
.vener gives the hurse attached te that end an equal amount
of draft with caoh of the two others, the iingle horse being on

142

the lcft. The centre of the îiaddle onu ouuld exaetly front
the centre of draft, te make the draft even. The chain at-
taching the small wlhiffletree mcarked 1, te the main evener,
should be long enough te make 2 and 3 in a line with it.

HORSE RATIOl98.
To ferd a herse properly, according te the individual wants

of the animal and tie work it lias te accomplish, is no easy
matter. And with farmn herses it is especially difilcult to re.
gulate.

lorses doing full work should be fed thîrce times daily;
if thîey can be fed four times se much tie better. Little,
g'iven frequently, is preferable te large feeds given at long
intervals. Farnm herses, as a rule, arc watered inmediately
before they are fed; otherwise iiiimediately afterwards. Some
experiments tried on worthless horses at Alfort, in France,
seem te show that the latter or these systems is not the right
onc. The horses in question were killed for dissection aller
being fed. They were first fed and then given water, and

afterwards killed and examined. Some of the grain which
they had caten was found undigested in the intestines,twenty
feet beyond the stomach. And the waste of food in such
cases is not afl; for a portion of the material that is carried
along undigested is likely to have an inflammatory effect
npon the mucous membrane. Nor is the plan of giving a
horse its fill of cold water just before eating, altogether free
from objection. The time of watcring farm teais dcos not,
however, admit of much choice.

It is aimongst large city studs that we find the greatet
economy combined with the greatest cffioiency in horse-feeding.
In this respect the various tramway companies compare very
favourably. Thus the Glasgow Tramways Company ed their
horses at a cost of 8- 4d. each per week during the past year.
And the Dublin United Tramways Company, with a stud of
over 1,000 horses, professes te hold its own witli the Glas-
gow Company. In Dublin the daily ration allowed each hor-
se is: -

s. d.
10 lb. maize, costing.................... 6
7 lb. oats " ........ 5

12 b hay " .................. 0 2

1 2
with 4 Ilb. of bran daily, bringing the cost per horse te seme-
thing like Ss. 3d. per week. On the other band, it cost the
Edinburgh Tramways Company 12s. l1d. per week te feed
cach of their horses during last year.

At the salie time we must not forget that there is a power
for work in the well-fed horse which is usually wantingin the
under-fed one. This was well illustrated by Col. Kingseote
in a paper on " Horse Labour in Farming, " rend by him
some short time snee at the Kingscote Farmers' Club, when
lie showed that where the horses were liberally fed the plough
ing cost 6s. 8d. per acre, whereas with the tcams in poor
heart the ploughing cost 10s. Gd. per acre !

Nor must we forget that hnrses vary a gond deal in their
capacity for fnnd And nppetit, which depcnd, on h,,alth
and temperament, bas as much influiner a., weight in deter-
nining how much a hnrse vill eat. We have heard it said
that a homse will eat ? per cent. nf iLs weight in dry foud
daily, and at this rate a horse weighing 1,200 lbs. would re
quire 24 lbs. daily of dry provender.

The late Professor Dick found that a horse not wurLing
could be kept in fair condition on 12 lb hay and 5 lb. oats,
but where a good amount of work had te o ann it requit 'a
14 lb. of hay and 15 lb. of grain. Horses used for very fast
work are fed considerably more grain, as much as 18 lb., or
e-ven 2 lb wherc they arc cuntinuously eniployed and havi.
to be kept in prime condition.

Crushed or bruised corn is more nutritious, and therefore
more ceconomical in horse feeding than grain fed whole. The
most con-lusive experiment on this subject is that conducted
some years ago by the London Omnibus Company, who are
the owners of some 6,000 horses. One half the horses werc
confined te bruised oats and eut hay and straw, while the
other half wý,ere fed on whiole oats and long hay. The ration
alloved per day te cach herse, on tie first system, was bruised
oats, 16 lb.; eut hay, 74 lb. ; eut straw, 2. lb. The allo-
wance on the old system was: unbruised oaLs, 19 lb.; un-
ont hay, 13 lb. The money advantage in faveur of bruised
oats and cut hay vas fully 2.d. per day for eaci horse -
equal te £62 10s. per day on the 6 006 . arsc.s. And this
saving vas accomplished without any sacrifice of cfficiency,
for all the drivers and those laving charge of the homes
agreed that the difference in the condition of the herses was
decidedly in favour of those fed on bruised oats and cut lay
and straw. ENa. AU. GAZETTE.
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OUR ENGRAVINGS. giving us bis exporience in one of the most important
Hoods foi sheep. branches of agricultu'e, and one which bas secn more vicis-
WVhipple-tr ee for three horses ah sast. 'itudes in this vicinity lately than any other. [ have scon'ahStl-lonefor C t e. horse ail around ire costly basement stabled barns, built and stockedTzeBk Sitalion, an sfidate. by gnod judges of cattle; men who had the means and dispo-Tite Ilirjhi and 14e Diik stile of Czihf-feedttig. sition to feed liberally, but after one or two years they have

ail given it up, and have bcen beating about te sec what te
try next. Now in Mr. Brown's balance sheet I cannot help

HACKNEY-STALLION. feeling that lie lias made a most grievous mistako and de-
ceived himself, and, probably, others as well.

'Plie capital stallion Candidate 920, whose portrait appears In the first place, as he is on a Govt. farm, he does not in-herowith, carricd off the champion prize at the London 8how olude in his estimates of expenditure, rent, taxes, interest onof the Hackney Stud-Book Society last March Ho " is a the cost of stables and loose boxes, ner annual depreciationbeautifully-colored ricli chestnut, standing exactly 15 2 hands of the sane, ail of which the farier bas te allow for. But lothigh, with superlativoly good fore action, and great propelling that pass. Aise, allow that he might have bought at apower bohind. His head is i, model, and his ucok and shoul- lower rate, and sold for a higher : itill lie bas te fall backdors first-rate, whilst upon the value of theis back nd loins manure for his profit.-ire as strong a cao n Now, whnt is tbis
he desired. Placed manure good for ?on short ery powerF simply teo roturnedfui fiat legs ho walks te the land whence itfairly well, but lbs † r came, minus sometrot is grand, being (, A 2 very valuable consti-distîuguished bytuents whih havethat freedomi and G been taken from itelasticity that is so by the cattle duringpeculiarly charnete- the time of theirristic of a good laying on flesh andHackney; and, when I q . fat, plus, Let us sayit is added that Cnu- some nitrogen whieoh
didate s manners in è the leaves of thepublie and tetmper j e growing plants mayms his box are abso- : have extractcd fromlutely beyond re- the air. Now if thisproach, it is intend- is the case, why noted to unpy tiat, in plough in a crop ofthe ivriter's opinion, green clover and benothing of his age doe withî i, and
lias ever yct becn 'VI ZIa ýJ save a $30.00 a headproduced te rival loss on the 16 steers,him we quote froi . which is nut an un-the official report of fair estimate if bithe exhibition, for a . take his first figurescopy of which we and add the items ofarc iudebted to the interest, taxes, rent,secretary, Mr. Hon- wear and tear ofry F. Euron, Mer- ir buildings and machi-cary office, Norwich.
The picture is re- CHAMPION HAOKNEY STALLION CANDIDATE. uer and ethink twengraved for the how you view theCOUNTRY GENTLEMAN frem the frontispiece of the report. situation. Of course, in ploughing in the clover, we may lose aCandidate was bred and exhibited by Mr. Henry Moore, years rent and taxes (though net if it is the aftermath), butCrauswick, Hull, and comles of highly estecmed lineage. we increase the productiveness of the land without ail this

winter's work, worry, and loss. We could cither sell off hay
CORRESPONDENCE. :nd grain for our profit for several years, an" ',uy manure te

Sherbrooke, June 2 7th 1886. replace the waste, or turn our attention te - àrying or some
other branch of farming-or clsc " soli out." But it doesARTHUR R. JENNERL FUST, ESQ., SouiE. seem te me that if we are te look for our bread and butter teMy dear Jenner Fust,-I have been reading Mr. Brown's the value in the manure, which is only valuable when in thereport of the Guelph Ag. College for 1879 in which ho ground-we should net have te sell it even if we got Mr.gives his experience in attenig cattle, showing that in Brown's price of $2.69 a ton for it at the farm--that ourfeeding 16 steers ho lias sustained a money loss of $390 50. ohildren must nceds go hungry.Ho then shows what ho ought te have paid fbr them, and

what ho ought te have sold them for, and adding the value Yeu say in one of the late numbers of the Journal, that
of the manure made, $269.00, lie shows a nrofit on the ex- land plaster is the cheapest form of lime we eau apply.
periment of $177 50. Would it answer as well as ordinary lime in making clay

Now my excuse for troubling you is th, . Mr. Brown is land.more friable ? I am using, by your advioe, large quan -
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tities of " swamp muck " as an absorbent in all stables, and
in manure heaps, and in making composts. I use fresh ashes
and nuck on sandy soil, shked lime and muck on clay soil
would plaster be botter ?

Your Journal I have, bound in volumes, since its commen-
cement, and would not part with it for a good deal, and am
going in for Hfampshire Downs. Don't fail to be with us at
our Dominion Show, Sep. 23rd to Oct. Ist. I am on the
executive, and expect to be on arte and manufiacturcs. I had
machincry as well last year.

Believe me sincerely yours,
W. A. HALu.

Offico of J. M Jocelyn. Instruetor in butter and
cheese muking.

AGENI FOR DAIRY SUPPLIES AND APPARATUS.

Stanstead, Que., and Derby Line, Vt.

DEAR SIR :-In calling your attention te " JoCELYN's
FARX CtHESa APPARATUS," it gives me great satisfaction
to be able to speak te my fellow farmers upon a subject that
bas oceupied my whole time and attention for fiftcen years,
and the practice and experience gained in ail those years,
enables me te judge of the needs of the dairy fariner from a
practical standpoint. Hcnce, leaving out ail fine spun theo-
ries and fiights oflfancy, permit me to present you with some
facts and figures which will open a door through which, I
trust, yen may sec " light ahead." I as. you to take note
of the following statement of facts, whetber you arc a patron
of a ebeese or butter factory or not, because there is much of
the year that the cheese and butter factories are net in opera-
tion, and then it would be an inducement te better care and
feeding of stock te have means of profitably working up the
milk at home. Ali the finest cheese made in the United
States is required to supply the home demand, and there is
not cnough made for that purpose; hence, there is a large
quantity of fancy cheese imported from Europe, and our
second quality of checse is nearly ail exported or used in the
sc.uthcrn trade.

The first question that you will ask, is : Will it pay botter
than making butter ? I answer, " yes," and wili tell you why.
The amount of milk rcgniTed to u.%ke one pound of butter,
will make two and one half pounds of first clams cheese, and
it is as easy to obtain 12e per pound for choice dairy cheese,
as it is to get 20e per pound for butter; and the sweet whey,
with four pounds of middlngi added to the hundred pounds
of whey, makes it of as much value for fecding calves or
pis, as Skim milk, and thTe pounds of oil meal in addition
to the above, makes it equal in feeding value te new milk,
always beariig in mind to fced at blood hcat.

The rcasns why every fariner sbould own Jocelyn's Farm
Chcese Apparatus, ar :-

1. By its use the proceeds of the dairy ray bc inercased
at lesst 50 per cent.

2. The price i so low that it will pay for itself evera
tims over in one season.

3. It is so durable that h will last with pro.er care, for
tweaty jeas or more.

4. It is i easily operated that a cbild of 12 yewxa of ordi-
nay streUgth nd inteuence, can pcrfurm tw rhole opera.
tion by cardally studyinr the printed instructioas that are
gium with each set.

5. There is a home domand for fine dairy cheese at good
prices at ail seasons of the year.

6. The best of cheese can be made in the winter season,
thus encouraging botter care and feeding of cows in that
season of the year when they are generally most neglected.

7. Cows will nearly or quite puy their way through the
winter, if the milk is made into cheese.

8. No fariner who keeps six or more cows, can afford to
do without it.

The set is all made from the best of material, and com.
prises a 50 gallon cheese vat, with reservoir for hot or eold
water, a curd sink, with tinned iron bottom, aise tinned iron
bottom eneased in wood te water compartment under the
cheese vat; 2 cheese mouldas of a capacity of 25 pounds eaoh ;
1 six blade curd knife; 1 curd scoop ; 1 thermometer; 2 foi.
lowers for cheese moulds; 1 press board; t curd strainer; and
1 graduated glass for measuring rennet or coloring; weight
of the whole about 200 pounds.

In order te induce you te order one of these sets at once,
and in consideration of the dull times and low prices, I will,
for this season of 1886, furnish the above named set, with
full printed instructions for use, at the extremely low price
of $27.50, net cash, froc on board cars.

To avoid delay, please order at your carliest convenience,
as orders will bc filled as they are received.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Address ail communications te

J. M. JOCELYN,
Stanstead, P. Q., for Canada.
Or Derby Line, Vt., for U. S.

Eniron oP JOURNAL op AGRICuLTuRE

Dear Sir,--It is with sincere regret, that I notice a ten-
dency among the farmers of the Eastern Townships, te ne-
glect their dairies, and te turn their attention to the raising
of beef cattle.

I carnestly hope that this letter will cause some to stop
and think the matter over carefully, before maki-c this rui-
nous change, and if the fats below stated Are the meanus af
preventing some farmers frem making a false rao-,c, froin the.
effects of which it will take long te recover, I zlhall feel well
paid for writing this letter.

The prce of beef will surely be much lower than it is at
present, within the next four ycars, and permit me to give
you my reason for this opinion. At present prices, beef can
beproduced in the west at an enormous profit, and the dark
outlook ocasioned by the conflict bctween capital and labor
will cause mani capitalists te seek for a safe and profitable
investment for thoir money, and it is net te be xpecd that
the stock raisers who are rcaping such golden harvests, will
lack for neighbors, very long, and the result will bc,-morc
beef and still more, until the price is so low that there will
be no great inducement for others te enter the fiield.

Docs the present price of beef pay the actual cost of pro-
duotion in these Eastern townships? I think I hear yon say,
no. Weil how will it be when the price goes down twenty
five or thirty per cent? No, Sir, there is nothing but certain
failure in store for those who take this stop.

While thn advantage in producing beef is aIl with thn
stookmian of the great west, the production of cheese and
butter must necessarily remain to the average farmer, for this
reson : the averagc farmer can attend te the milking of a
limited number of cows, without employing extra help, and,
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when ho exceeds this number, ho ineurs a hcavy expense for
minlkers.

Many of our farmers would kecp more cows if they could
milk thom, this is the chief reason why dairies of over fifty
cows are rare. Leaving aside ail other questions of advau-
tage te the average farmer, this ose fact is a complote de-
fence, for aIl time ta corne, against competitien in the pro-
duction of cheese or butter fromt the more extensive stockmen
of the west. Many instances have come under my observation,
where, farmers have sold part of their cows for this reason :
they were obliged to keep too much extra help te get the
milking donc. With this faut before us, it is easy ta sec how
olcomargarine, butterine,and ail the other imitations of butter
corne to be put upon the market. The producers of these
fraudulent articles, tempted by the high price of genuine
butter, and being unable te produce that, without regard for
God, Man, or Devil, their sole aim te make money, the
honest dairyman bas been robbed of his birthright by the
most outrageous swindle known since the day when Jacob
cheated bis brother Esau out of the blessing by imitating
the roughness of Esau's bands by olothing bis own in kid
skins. Just at present, the discussion going on in the press
concerning the imitation of butter, bas a very depressing
effect on the butter trade; because a person can hardly take
up a newspaper now without secing something about butter
frauds; and, consequently, they are afraid ta buy excopt
where they are certain of getting the genuine article. Honce,
in the cities and large towns, the consumption of butter is
decreasing, and stock is acenmulating ta an alarming extent.
WC cannot expect botter prices for sosie time te corne, but
rather the prospects are that butter will seit lower than it bas
within our memory before there is an advance.

When ail imitations of butter have the marks of conceal-
ment torn away by the strong hand of the Law,-then, and
net until then, may wC expect fair prices for of genuine
butter. I am glad te se that the people are waking up, and
are beginning te assert their right to know what they are
cating. Let us net rest until ail the frauds in food are ex-
posed, and laws made, that will put the counterfeiter of
foods at least on a level with the counterfeiter of money,
but in the name of Justice I for one propose that the crime
be made a capital one. (Dos Mr. Joaelyn know what a
capital crime is ? A. R. J. F).

The production of beef, being out of the question, and
the prospect for paying prices for butter very doubtful for
some tine, let us consider the cheese question.

Oh I I hear you say, cheese is down to nothing; but wait a
little; and let us look at the question more closcly.

Thera is a marked difference in the condition of facts that
controls the demand for tbese two products; butter and
cheese : fron the blue-blooded aristocrat, down te the rat-
cating Chinaman, there is net a nation or tribe, but prefers
that one grade of butter, namely, the finest that cani be got,
and this can only be divided into two classes; salted and un-
salted, while as ta cheese there are so many different tastes,
that a great varicty of flavours, sizes, shapes, and colors, are
in demand. It is easy te understand, that if wC make more
of oie particular kind of cheese, than the levers of that kind
of choese can or will dispose of, there is an over production,
net in cheese, but in that particular kind of cheese; and on
tho other band, if we fait to met the wants of the publie in
another kind of cheese, thon there is a scarcity, and high
prices will prevail--not for cheese but for that particular
kind of cheese.

Now tins h te exact ituatio ocf tre whoe reh e busi-
ness te-dzy. If people canneS obtais what they litre, thoy
will use very little cf what they do net like.

There is, to-day, an over production of American factory

cheese--hence, prices are very low; not for ail kinds, but for
factory chcese. To-day the quotations arc as low as six conts
for the above named cheese, white English dairy cheese in
worth, front 12e ta 18e, and it costs no more to produoe than
the other. (1) The United States does not produce above
threc pounds of cheese for each porson, per annum, and this
tremendous amount, about one hundred and seventy million
pounds, is fully nine-tenths factory cheese of about 40 to 70
lbs. each, and as uniform in quality and flavor as it can be
made. My own observation in nearly ail the states east of the
Mississippi river, bas taught me that a small, rich, soft, full
flavored, dairy.cheese is in great demand, and, such cheese
meets a roady sale in ail parts of the country, at good prices,
oven when factory cheese is entirely neglected.

There is aiso a large demand for Limburger and Sweitzer
cheese, and several other varieties, but the English dairy
cheese, is perhaps more generally relished than any other
sort, and I am confident that if the American and Canadianu
people who are producers of cheese, would take the trouble
te ascertain the wants of our own people and, thon eater for
their tastes, with half the perseverance that has been shown
in courting the English market, we Could double out produc-
tion, and still not have a pound to spare for export, except at
good paying prices.

Believing that the above is truc, and expecting to sec the
attention of dairymen turned in this direction for a solution
of the present problem ; I bave perfected an apparatus, that
enables every farmer to make just such cheese as may be re-
quired, but it is especially adapted for English dairy cheese,
and the price is very low ; in fact, a farmer with six cows
would save the price of the whole apparatus in one season.

I shall be happy ta send descriptive circulars and other in-
formation to any of our readers who will send me their
address.

J. M. JOCELYN.
Stanstead, June 1886.
In fact :I There is nothing like leather." A. R. J. F.

A rare treat for me! Actually two letters this month ; a
thing that bas not happened for a long time. Mr. Hale's
inquiries I will answer first, as well as I can; and as to Mr.
Jeeelyn's observations, well, I faney I had botter leave them
ta the judgment of the readers of the Journal.

Mr. Hale speaks of Mr. Brown's calculations as te the loss
or gain derived from the fatting of certain bullocks. I renent-
ber quite weil the report for 1879, and the impression it
made upon me when I read it. I had long before come to
the conclusion that in fatting beasts in this country, one
must expect to lose money. My calculation of the loss incurred
was somewhere about fourteen dollars a head, and here, as in
England, I xpeocted to be recouped by the manure. With
us, no farmer in his senses dreamas of making a profit from
bis fat eattle, except from those fed on superior grazing land,
ike the Vale of Aylesbury. In Lincolnshire, in ny time,

wbere straw grows profusely, large bords of cattle were kept
and fed on purchascd calze and grain for no other purpose
thanl, as it was expressed, ta " tread the straw into dang."
And the farmer was quite satisfied if the beasts, at the time
of sale, ieft the manure elear of charge; looking to the future
wheaterop as bis own prtfit.

Of course, Mr. Brown's playful way of converting
real loss into an apparent profit, by charging $2.69 a ton for

(1) Where? At the lint Berkecley fair-Go*st'rshire--44-; per Il 2
Ibs. was the price of thre very bost double-GIo'stcr dairy chase. Mfy
brother, Herbert Jenner Fust, a landed proprietor in tiat county,
is my authority. A R. J. F.
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the dung, is founded on Lawes' valuation, which is some-
thing to this effect:

Estimated value of the manure obtained on the consump-
tion of one ton of different articles of food usually consumed
in this country :

Decorticated cotton-sced cake..........
Linseed cake.. .................. ........
Linseed ....... . .....................
Pease. .............................. . ...
M aize.......................................
Potatoes .............. .. ....... .........
Swedes....................................
Mangolds ............... ....... .........
Turnips and carrots............ ....... ,

$27.67
21.52
15.65
13.35
7.08
1.51

.91
1.08
.86

It is very remarkable how very sinall a proportion of the
food consumed is retained by the animal. Takiug the two
clements of nitrogen and ash, for example, wc find their ulti.
mate destination to be as follows :

NITROGEN STORED UP AND VOIDED FOR 100 CONSUMD.

Stored up as Voided as s.lid Voide.1 as liquid In tutal
increase. excrement. exeremnent. excrement.

Oxen ......... 22.G '3.51 96.1
Sleep . 4.3 16.7 79.0 .15 7
f'igs. ......... 14 7 21.0 64.3 85.3

ASII CONSTITUENTS STORED UP AND VOIDED FOR
100 CONsUMED.

- I
Sired up as

inîcrease
Voided in total

excremients

)xe............ ........... 2.3 97.7
Sheep ................. 3.', 96.2
Pigs ........................ 4.5 95.5

The starch, &o., are of course used up in the production
of leat and mechanical work.

As to ploughing in elover, I cannot reconimend it. *Why
not fleed it off vith sheep ? It is, as yet, the opinion of the
best authorities on agricultural chemistry that plants do not
assimilate free nitrogen from the air. The real value of clover,
as a manure, depends upon its root-production, and, in the
four-course rotation, it is commonly said that if we (in En-
gland) can get a good plant of clover, we arc sure of a good
crop of wheat. The roots of clover weigh from four to seven
tons per acre, and are rich in nitrogen, which they, it is rea-
sonable to suppose, extract from the subsoil. A practical
proof of this is, that the whcat crop is always better when
clover lias been mown twico, than wien it has been grazed
from the commencement : in proportion to the growth above
grourd is the production of roots below ground.

Land.plaster is the chcapest form of lime we can use, as
75 cents worth is a good dressing for an acre; whereas, 100
bushels of lime, the lcast imaginable application, would cost,
besides carriage, manipulation, &e., at lcast $35.00 1 The
small quantity of plastcr used can have no effect in rcndering
-lay soils friable.

I ccrtainly recommcnd the use of swamp.nuck as an ab-
sorbent in stables, dung-pits, &o. ; but as for compost-heaps,
Mr. Hale must have misunderstood me, or mistaken the
opinian of some one else for my opinion. I do not think that

the labour expended in making composts is profitable, exept
in countries where wages are very low, and I have frequently
made this statement in the Journal.

The compliment Mir. Hale pays the Journal under my care
is especially grateful to me, as not long ago a Ieading news-
paper was good enough to hint that it was rather an inferior
production. I don't suppose the writer of the article in ques-
tion had ever read a page of the Journal, but that did not
hinder him from oxpressing his opinion in very strong terms.

ARTHUR R. JENNER FusT.

ENSILAGE ON AN ENGLISH FAIRM.

The following article appears editorially In a recent issue
of the Agricultural Gazette:

The testimony of a tenant-farmer, who fils and empties
sixteen silos ycarly, many of thei of unusual size-one,
indecd, with an area of 2,000 square feet, and more than ten
feet deep when settled solid-must be lid to be conclusive
on that subject. A herd of over 300 cows in constant health ;
a home market for most of the milk produced-only the
surplus going to London-sonme of it, however, yielding cream
and butter, even cheese-must, we say, be leld conclusive,
whatever be the subject to whiich they bear witness. The
wioie fied of tie manufacture-between the land which
yields the grass and swedes and whieat and straw, all of
whieh, aloqg with mucl purchased food, are eaten by the
cows, and the satisfaction of the consumer close by with the
milk, cream, butter. when produced-is covered here on so
large a scale that its testimony cannot be disputed. The
only weak point in the story is that it does not represent a
very long experience. The farms have, ie understand, all
been taken within the last five years. To two of thiem which
had been bought there have been others iired, whieli have
been gladly given up by previous tenants. These, and one
of whicl the tenancy was purchased, make an arca of some
3,000 acres in extent, one.quarter of it arable. The soil is
sand and clay, and wet and dry, and of varions natural
quality. There are several homesteads-and silos every-
where. Since the tenancy conmenced, some five years ago,
a great deal has been done in improvement of both land and
buildings. A powerful bone mill has already done its work,
and all the land which needed it has had a sufficient boning.
Artificial manures, chiefly nitrates, have been largely pur-
chased, too. But this operation is now believed to be cem-
pleted, and the bone mill already is discarded. The purchases
now are of food, not of artificial manure, and they are con-
fined to wheat and millers' meals and Indian corn, gencrally
at a cost not more than 4s. 6d. a cwt.-£5 a ton is the
maximum. Wlheat at 2s. 9d. to 3s. 3d. a bushel bas been
largely bought this winter. Straw, also, bas been pnrchased,
for the silage went faster than was expected, and the cows
are nowr getting straw chaff with 10 lbs. of meal daily, and
such grazing in the day-time as the pastures yield.

On the farm which we saw the other day ninety acres had
been ensiled. One silo, an old barn, 35 ft. long and 16 fLt.
wide, with an arca, therefore, of 560 ft. held perhaps nine or
ten feet depth of silage when finally filled-over 5,000 eubie
feet in all. The second silo had bren specially erected, dug
some 5 ft. or 6 ft. deep where the land was lowest, and
perbaps 10 ft. dcep on the higher side of the bank, and
standing 6 ft. to 10 ft. above the ground. It was of irregular
rectangular form, with an area of, at least, 2,000 square feet.
The two together hold more than 25,000 eubie feet. They
had been filled during four weeks in July and August last
year-filled up thrice and well trampled down by men and
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herses during the process, aud finally covered with half a foot
of sand wheeled on to the top, with no intervening sireen,
whcther of paper or of wood. Ihis sand was taken off bit by
bit, as the mass was out down in sections, liko a rick, fron
top to botton; and 150 to 180 cows vere fed on it between
tho end of October and March. During 150 days they
recived between three and four tons daily, corresponding to
nearly six tons of grass per acre off the nincty acres that werc
ensiled; corresponding also to about 40 lbs. a day apiece
upon an average; and corresponding to somte 40 lbs. per
oubio foot of the silo space, se far as that vas filled. And
all of these figures arc consistent with eaci other and with
ordinary expericnce.

But the silage was not evenly administered. The cattie,
allowed during the day access te the pastures vhenever they
were green-i. c., except whcn dite snow had covered them.-
had there had swedes scattered for them over the land, which
they dealt with as they chose; and sonctimes, whcn this was
net available, they had almxost as much silage, along with a
little meal, as they chose te take. The store then dwindled
rapidly, and that, with the unusually late season, lias involved
large purchases of straw and unusual purchases of meal this
spring.

The silage treated in this wholesale manner, both in the
making and in the use of it, has been perfectly satisfactery
both to the cows and te those who drink their milk. That
there bas been, nevertheless, the usual abominable stcnch was
plain frein such remnants of it as regaled us when we were
over the place a few days ago.

Of the place itself something must be said, for it is te a
large extent the crection of the tenant, who holds a lease of
twenty-one years. The materials empioyed arc for the most
part railway sleepcrs and corrugated iron. One large cow-

ouse, witb standing room for 144, cover. about 70 ft. by
120 ft,, thus accommodating four rows of thirty-six cows
each, with 3ft. 2 in. te 3 ft. 4 in. apicce of standing room,
and with ample gangways both before and bebind. The
fecding space between the two rows of heads facing cach
other has a gangway of 7 ft. wide, with railway for the car-
riage of food; and the troughs, 2 ft. wide on the ground, are
aise in the open spacc-making il ft. in ail between the
rows of posts and hanging chains-t4us placing the heads in)
the open. They are leld midway between the posts, with,
however, ample liberty of lateral movement, by a chain round
the neck attached to the central link of a looped up chain
fixed betweeneach post and its neigbbor. The troughing
in several horizontal sections- for the surface falls somewhat
from one end te the other, se fiat the urine in the gutter
runs away-has an inch or more of water let into it before
fecding time; the straw chaff in quantity enough is thrown
into it fromu the railway truck, the meal is shoveled on te
this and simply trod in, or with the back of a rake thrust
into the chaff and water; the whole is thus, as it were, sod-
den together. Tie cows come trooping in from the field. They
stand on a fleer partly the original sand and partly wooden
sleepers- a level four or five inches higher than the gutter
behind them. This arca has had some sand brought in on
the line of railway at the rear of cach row, and scattered
over the lair; no other litter is required or used. Each cow
gesa te its usual post; the two half-chains, joined in a cen.
tral link, which have been hanging on to the midway post on
cither side, arc hocked round the neck of cach; and they
buckle to at the keep, whether of silage and a littie meal, or
straw chaff and much, before them, with cagerness and gusto.
When the food is getting finished, the foreman goes round
and wipes the udder of each cow ; and some twelve milkers,
men and boys, laving vasied thieir I tuds, set to the work of
imilking. The milk is passed through a sievo over a couler

into the scoured-clean " churns; "(1) and these are sont to the
neighboring towns or te the station for London-the
morning's milk ready for breakfast here, or for tea-time thero.

That is a roughi gencral report of the experience whiich we
heard amd saw last veek. It is chiefly in its relations te the
silage question that wc describe it here. The silage, we
were assured, roughly as it is put together and protcoted,
is ail of it welcome to the cows. A littie is nouldy around
the walls, but it is ail caton up. Tie 90 acre area of which
we heard was net ail old grass. Muci was olover-for
the tenant is encroaching on the plow land, laying it down
with properly.sclected seeds-fescues, timothy and cocksfoot,
ryc grass, meadow grasses and clovers. White clover and
alsike arc sown afterwards if there are any patches getting
bare. That and manure will make a pasture ultimately.

Eng. Ag. Gazette.

SHEEF WASHING.

A correspondent suggests that, " amuong the numerous sub.
jects on farming that deserve discussion, there is thc ques-
tion-Why should sheep be washed ? Would we, for the b-
nefit of the shcep, throw theml into cold water; and if it wcre
net for washing, should we net shear our sheop carlier, and
at more convenient tines "? He adds that the percentage of
washed wool from the Colonies is continually decreasing.

The question here raised is of ail the importance indicated.
We shall be very glad, therefore, if practical men will faveur
us with tlicir opinions for or against the ancient practice of
sheep washing. The answer must be of equal interest te
wool-sellers and wool-buyers. Let us, tien, hear the argu-
ments of both parties. If there is reom for antagonism
between them in this matter, let us bave it made perfectly
clear. It is truc that the percentage of washed wool fron
the colonies is decreasing, but there may be reasons for that
which will net bear examination frein the standpoint of a
British sheep-farmer. Many of the American wool.growers
are aise giving up the paetice of shcep-washing, and the
principal reasons they allege against it are (1) that buyers
will net pay enough extra for waAhed fleeces te mneet the cost
of washing, together with the shrinkage in the weight of the
wool, and that, therefore, the slovenly man is the gainer; and
(2) that the washing can be done cheaper after the wool is off
the sheep than before. In this country, however, it is scideom
that any extra expense is incurred when sheep washing; the
sliepherds, as a rule, do the work themselves,and ticir wages
have te bc paid wictier the washing is donc or net. Besides
which, ail the labour incurred in warhing is saved in shearing,
a washed sheep being far casier clipped than an unwaslied
ee. Nor di the Amnrican experience of wool buyers hold
good in this country, for wasied wool is here worth quite a
1d. a pound more than unwashed, and so long as wool-buyers
act up te this distinction, as they now do, it is the interest of
the flockmaster te wash his sheep. If the unwashed wool is
exceptionally dirty, tle difference in price is se much the
greater. The necessity for washing is net, of course, equally
great in ail cases. Long-woolled sbeep and sheep that have
been folded on turnip land need it more than short.woolled
shcep and sheep that arc ail their time on clean pasture. We
must keep these facts iu view when looking at the question
as a whole, and alc.w that " aircumstances may alter cases."
But, afier al], it is wool and net dirt that is the marketable
commodity in question, and wool-buyers soon find out the
painstaking cnes amongst wool-sellers, and appreciate thom

(1) C/w'rn. in the luglisi dairyman's language, mcans, here, a
largç pail holding twenty gallons or se. A. Il. J: F.
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aocordingly. A good many clips of wool in this country arc
still sold by character, going year aftcr ycar to the saine
buyers, Who, having had thee once or twice, will uftorwards
bid for those clips without seeing them-a very unlikely
thing if selling wool with the dirt in it ever becems the
faslion.

The Bradford Chamber of Commerce, the most influcatial
company of wool.buyers in the world, have recorded their
opinion on the very point at issue. " What is wanted "
they said, " is more care and attention te this part of bis
" business on the part of the British agriculturist; and as

the out-spoken opinion of this Chamber may be of service,
the committee appointcd to report on the subject venture
te say that in this matter an amount of culpable slovenliness
prevails on the part of the farimer which in any othor
branch of our national industry would not b tolerated."

If the Bradford Clamber of Commerce have seen reason to
alter their opinion since they reported te Earl CATaOAuT in
the above terms, some few years ago, we shall bc glad te have
intimation of it.

Let us make sure that those who complain of net getting
as much more price for washed wool ns will pay for the work,
and make up for loss of weight, really washcd their shecp in
the way they ought te have donc. Was the wool really lean,
or was it smudged by driving the wet sbeep along some dusty
road as they came from the washing pool, &c. ? And was
the necessary time allowed te clapse betwecn washing and
shearing for the yolk te rise again in the wool ? The yolk
comes froin the skin, and net froa the wool; and, therefore,
if the yolk is up again before siearing the loss of weight of
wool by washing, as asserted by soue, is a pure fiction. That
there is a loss in the weight of the fleece WC do net deny;
but it is only the dirt--thc unmarketable commodity-that
is gone. It is equally absurd te say that the washing ean
be donc cheaper aftcr the wonl is off the sheep's back. Wool
is never se weil washed, and never with se little injury te the
fibre as Wheu it is washed on the sheep. The incrcased
severity required te get dirty wool clean in the process of
manufacture is injurious, and consequently reduces its value.
Our flockmnasters, wC fancy, arc eute enouglh te sec that this
reduction in value, if suffcred at ail, must fall upon them,
and not upon the manufacturer, who can protect himuself by
paying a smnaller price for the dirty wool. Nor do we believe
that washing is injurious te the sheep, but the contrary,
when donc at the proper time. In the hope, however, that a
discussion will follow the appearance of this article in our
pages, we ned not say more on the subject at prescnt.

Eng. Agricultural Gazette.

COMPLETE FOODS.

Naturally, grass is a complete food for ail lierbivorous
animais. Farm stock of ail kinds will subsist upon grass
when it is young and succulent. The common June grass
of the Northern States, the Kentucky blue grass of the South,
and the Poa pratensis of the botanists, is well known as the
best pasture grass and as giving the enviable character whieh
the best dairy regions possess for choice butter and cheeso,
and the best pasture localities claim for fine cattle, shecep and
herses. This rrass has the following composition.

C031POSITION OF KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS IIAY.

Water.....................14.30 Carbohydrate ......... 44 96
Mineral iatter..... .46 Protein..........11.54
Fat ............ t.i rtio...8

Nutritive ratio ........ 1 te 4.8

This is scen te bo very nearly a perfect food, containing
the nutritive clenents in almost preciscly the requisito pro.
portion, which is one of proteine te 5 of carbohydrates. Sonie
other excellent pasture grasses have the saine comparative
composition, as redtop, 1 te 5.4, and orchard grass, i te 6.
Wen these grasses are fresh and in a growing condition
their nutritive olements are more casily digestible than wlhen
they are dried and in the form of hay, because of the large
quantity of water contained in fresh herbage and the soluble
condition of the fibre at this period. For this stison hay
alono is found net te bc a satisfactory food for cattle and
horses, although this is probably due te the necessity for a
larger ratio of carbonaceous elements is the cold weather,

ien the vital boat is heavily drain upon.
But farmers caunot pasture all their stock in the summer

or feed only hay in the winter. A large proportion of the
feed must be made up of other fodder, as corns'alks, straw,
etc., and these are fur from being well.balanced fbods. For
instance, the following kinds of green and dry fodder coi.
monly used are seen te vary considerably as te their nutritive
ratio:

NUTRITIVE RATIO OF VARIOUS FODDERS.

Green fodder corn..1 te 9 Wheat straw..... .1 te 45
Green oats............·1 te 7 Rye straw.............1 te 46

Y Oat straw... .......... 1 te 29
Young clover. . te 2.5 Pea straw..............1 te 12
Green pea vines. 1 te 3.5 Dry corn stalks... . ..1 te 34

Thiese fiiures show the great difference which exists
betw,ïeen green and dry fodders of the saine ki .A, and aise
how incomplete the dried fodders are as food.

As it is necessary, however, for farmers te use theso dry
foddere, it is indispensable for thei te preserve their stock
in hcalthful condition by using some mixtures of other
substances with the coarse feed. Without this addition
cattle can merely subsist through the winter, as is the com-
mon case with cows which arc fed upon straw and cornstalks
alone, and come out in the spring barely able or even unable
te stand, from weakness induced by the waste of muscle for
want of sufficient nutriment te renew the constant exhaustion
of it. A cow fed upon wheat straw gets but one pound of
rouscle-forming nutriment te 45 pounds of carbonaccous
clements, and these go uostly te sustain the animal heat,
and te procure this ir obliged te consume nearly 150 pounds
of the straw. This explains clearly why straw-fed animals
fail so miserably in the spring after beveral months of partial
starvation. Dry cornstalks are but ligle botter than straw,
and require rich supplementary food te make up for their
defects.

Wlhat supplementary foods, thon, arc the best for making
for making up an equivalent food which contains the right
proportion of nutriment ? Of these there is a large choice.
Some of the most casily attainable are mentioned, with their
nutritive ratio, as follows:
Rye, nutritive ratio............... ....................
Oats, nutritive ratio...................................
Corn, nutritive ratio...... .......... ........... .....
Peas, nutritive ratio...... . .............
Wheat bran, nutritive ratio..........................
Middlings, nutritive ratio............. ....... ......
Starch wastc, nutritive ratio..........................
Brewers' grains, nutritive ratio...... ... ..........
Linseed.oil meal, nutritive ratio......... ... ......
Linsecd.oil, new process, nutritive ratio............
Cotton-seed meal, nutritive ratio......... ..........

1 te 7
1 te 6
1 to 8 6
1 te 2 9
1 te 5.6
1 te 7
1 te 5.3
1 te 3 (1)
1 te 2
1 te 1.4
1 to 1.8

(1) Whan dried at 2120 F., I presunno.
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All theso foods vary in % contrary direction fron the
ooarse foddcrs, and although thoy are highly nutritions, yet
the nutriment is deoidedly unbalanced, and therefore un-
healthful and productive or disease. Wheat b, -n approaches
most nearly te a complete food ; oats are the next te bran in
the list, and thus oats, with occasional foods o' bran, scalded
te holp its digestion and given with a portion of hay' is a
complote but costly food for hbees. Economy, however,
has te be considered, and it is one object in discussing this
subject te show how àcaper foods oan be substituted for the
more costly ones, with equivalent results.

Corn, it is scen, contains 50 per cent, excess ofearbonaceous
matter, which easily explains how corn-fed animais, (swine
for instance), becone diseased by overloading of the blood
with theso elements, and depriving it of its due proportion of
nitrogen, the excrementary organs bcing unable te dispose
of the overplus. Cottonseed meal is another ill balauced and
dangerous food whieh is te ho uscd with the greatest caution
te avoid excess.- Times.

GRASS LANDS

At any season we may very usefully take up the subject
of GRAss LArDS in its varions aspects - seeding, whether
in spring or autumn, top drcssing, laying up for the hay
crop, summor grazing and soiling, or cutting for hay or
ensilage. With the latter aspects however, we cannot on
this occasion deal, and would very briefly refer te those of
more immediate interest, viz., seeding, top dressing, and lay.
ing up for mowing.

To ensure success in seeding te grass, the land must be
(1) perfcotly clean, (2) in good tilth, and (3) in at least fair
manurial condition; and (4) good seeds of the right kinds
and in the rigit quantities must be uscd. Where the seeds
are sown after a root erop, as is generally the case, there
should net be the slightest dificulty in fulfilling the first re-
quirement. As regards tilth, when the " sceds '' are sown
along with a corn crop, this is best attained by allowing the
corn te braird before sowing the grasims and clovers, when
the latter need only bc zolled in. Feeding a crop of turnips
on the land by sheep is one of the best preparations for the
young grasses from a manurial point of view, provided due
care is taken te plougli in the manure as fast as the turnip
fold is shifted. Where turnips have shown any appoarance
of finger-and-te, the land should be limed if it is te be laid
down to permanent pasture.

The seeds sown must vary in kind and quantity according
te the nature of the soil and the ebject of the pasture. " If a

pasturo is generally te o emown for bay, then varieties of
grasses should be chosen which come te their greatest per-
fection at the making season. If, on the other hand, the field

"is te b generally grazed, a selection should be made whieh
"will ensure a coatinuation of feed throughout thc whole year.
"Pastures for sheep should be formed of finer, closer-grow-
"ing varietins than those te be fed by cattle, and bullock
"pastures may contain mauy varieties which it would be
"uscless te sow on a trainer's paddock. " The use of short-
lived grasses and of bicunial clovers, coupled with an insuffi-
ciency of propor seed, is, in Mr. Faunce de Laune's opinion,
the main cause of the deterioration of new pastures after the
first two or thrce years. As a rule net less than 40 lb. to
45 lb. of seeds should be sown in a permanent mixture, Want
of space provents usgiving the details of various mixtures, but
it ay be well te give Mr F. de Laune's mixture of seeds for
gocd or medium soils, which is as follows:-Foxtail, 10 lb.;

cooksfoot, (1) 7 lb.; catstail, 3 lb.; moadow fescue, 6 lb.; tall
fcscue, 3 lb.; orested çlogstail, 2 lb.; rough meadow grass,
1½ lb.; bard fescue, 1 lb.; sbeeps' fescue, I lb.; florin,
li lb.: yarrow, 1 lb.; perennial red clover, 1 lb..; oow grass,
1 lb ; alsike, 1 lb.; Dutoeh clover, 1 lb.-total, 41 lb. por
acre. This, it will be scen, exoludes rye-grass, which fow
Northern farmers would care to do.

For rotation grarses from 22 lb. te 30 lb. of seed per acre
is usually given, according to the number of years'lay. Thus,
on medium soils, Mr. Hunter recommends, (1) for nue year's
luy, 22 lb. of the follow.::g mixtu ro:-Italian ryc-grass, 5 lb. ;
perennial rye-grass, 3 lb., cc.eksfoot, 3 lb.; catstail or timothy,
2 lb; alsike clover, 1 lb.; broad red clover, 6 lb.; and trofoil
or yellow clover 2 lb. (the foregoing for mowing ; if for gra-
zing, replace 2 lb. red elover by that quantity of white clo-
ver); (2: for two years' lay, 25 lb., in the following propor-
tions: Italian rye.grass, 4 lb.; perennial rye grass, 5 lb.;
cooksfoot, 4 lb. ; meadow fescue, 2 lb. ; catstail, 2 lb. ;
alsiko, l lb.; broad red clover, 4 lb.; white or Dutch olover
1" lb.; and trefoil 1 lb.; and (3) for three or four years' lay,
30 lb., as follows: Italian rye-grass, 3 lb.; perennial ryo-
grass, 7 lb.; oooksfoot, 6 lb.; meadow feseno, 3 lb.; hard
fesono, 1 lb.; crested dogstail, 1 lb.; catstail, 3 lb.; alsike,
1½ lb.; broad red clover, 1½ lb. ; perennial red clover, 1i lb. ;
and white clover, 1½ lb.-Mr Sutton's superb volume on the
grasses may also be consulted on this, as on overy other prao-
tical point in grass land management.

As a top.dressing for " seeds " to be eut for hay, wo know
of notbing more effectual, in the shape of artificial manures,
than equal mixtures of superphosphate and nitrate of soda.
On light soils kainit may be added te the mixture with ad-
vantage. The quantity of the mixture that can be profitably
applied may vary from 3 to 5 owt. per acre, according te the
condition of the land and the demands to be made upon it.
As a top-dressing for permanent pasture, where the land is
poor, and farmyard manure is not available, 1r owt. te 3
owt. each of bone dust, Peruvian guano, and kainit will bo
found te produce a good and durable effect.

It is bad policy te pasture mowing lands lato into spring,
but when there is not a full bite of grass on the other fields,
and hay, straw, and roots are already exhausted, there is
sometimes, in exeptional seasons, no aiternative. If possible,
howevor, the fields te be mown should bo laid up early in
&pril at latest. Grass meadows should first be looked over
for mole hills, ard if any arc seen these should bc levelled
without baring th spots ; then the whole meadow should be
well chain or bush harrowed ; next, all stones, rubbish, &o.,
picked off; and the ground finally rolled with a plain iroa
relier. (2) Clover " seeds, i rye-grass, and rotation grasses in-
tended for mowing should, at the time of laying up, bo pick-
cd clean of all surface Stones, &., and well rolled. Where
thore is a well-established plant, a turn of the bush or chain
harrow first will aise do these good. If any top-dressing is
te b given, it may be applied after the rolling, if the weather
is showery at the time; but in a very dry time, we prefer te
brush it in and follow with the roller. Eng. Ag. Gazelle.

PLASTER.

Land plaster, whcn perfectly pure, contains (per cent) sul-
phurio acid, 46.50; lime,32.56; water, 20.90. When subjected

<11 Cocksfoot is orchard-grss. Yarrow, Italian ryegrass, and trefoit
or hop.clover, are no goodt Lare. A. Bl. J. F.

(2) Ah! If our farmers here could only sec an English meadow in
the middle of May after the treatment mentioned in the text.

A. R. J..F.
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to lieat in iron vessels it parts with its water,and then contains,
ot' course, a larger percentage of sulphuric acid. In this condi-
tion, lowever, it is not sold as a fertilizer, but is used for
l hard finish " on walls, etc. Commercial plaster of the best

quality is so nearly pure that the Nova Scotia plaster has
usually as much as forty four per cent of sulphuric acid, but
the New York plasters arc much poorer, having often twenty-
five per cent, or more, extra of conmon lime in them.

We have not the lcast doubt that the value of plaster in
promoting the growtlh of crops depends entirely upon the sul-
phurie acid in it. But how that acid acts no one in any gi-
ven case can positively say. One way it doubtless acts is in
making the natural potash and plosphoric acid of' the soil
available. When it docs this its action tends to the ultinatc
exhaustion of those elements in the soil. But it probably also
acts as an aid to " nitrifieation "--that is, the formation of
nitrogen compounds in the soil. Where the proper conditions
exist in the presence of limec, sulphuric acid, potash minerals
and vegetable and animal imatter,joined with a proper mois-
turc and temperature, nitrification proceds very rapidly, and
the land is greatly enriched. The result of nitrification is
the production of nitric acid, which unites with potash to
forni nitrate of potaslh (saltpetrc. Tl his is a powerful ferti-
liser. The sulphuric acid will also act directly to form sul-
phate of potash, and also to take lime from the insoluble
fornis of phosphate of lime, naking them available as plant
food. In this way a small dressing of plaster may cause the
developmnent of as much plant food as is contained in a good
dressing of dung.

Dit. HOsKINS.

Ensilage experiments at Bristol

Owing to the exertions of Alderman Siîitlh, vlu for 20
years has been farming largcly at Westbury-on-Tryi, tei
Bath and Wcst of England Sucidy decidud upon having a
series of experimients in ensilage in connexiou with the Bris-
toI meeting. A local sub-committee was appointed, and ith
report lias been drawn up. It statta that it was appointed to
conduct certain experimcnts, with a view to ascertainî coin-
parative resuks, as shown by chemical analysis, fromt grass
from the samne field made into (1) hay, (2) sour ensilago,
and '31 sweet ensilage. Aftcr cunsultation with Sir .1. B.
Lawes, Dr Gilbert, NIr H. M. Jenkins, and Mr Georges Fry,
of Chobhan, it was decided that about five tons of hay, 7½
ton,; of sour ensilage, and 7 tons of swuet ensilage Aioild
be made, the Sour and sweet ensillage to be made in lois of
about 2- tons each, each made in a separate sile. Sufficient
old pasture was rented at Bower Ashton, wi'h the use of a
barn in which the six silos could be crected. It was an ins-
truction to the sub committee that the grasses and herbage
growing on this pasture should be examined and classified,
and that the proportion of each of the various plants found
thereon should be carefully estimated and recorded. Wlien
mowing commienced samples of the grass were taken from caeh
load as carried to the barn, and sent to Dr Vooleker for ana-
lysis; and the area of the pasture was so subdivided that the
hay and the contents of each silo should be fairly representative
of the herbage growing over the entire area of the pasture
mown. The hay was te be muade in the usual manner. Six
substantial, water-tiglit wooden silos were erected, cach lia
ving a capacity of 250 eubie feet, the details of the filling of'
which wcre:-

No. 1. Sour Ensilage. - Rammed and comprc'sscd as rapid-
ly as possble. Temîperature kept down to 50 deg. Falhr.

Silo filled and covered in one day. It was anticipated that
the only acid present in this ensilage would bc lactie, 'and
perhaps a little butyric.

No. 2. Sour Ensilaîe.-Temiiperature kopt below 120 deg.
Fahr. Trodden and compressed as much as practicable in a
general way. Thle filling exteuded over a week. The acid
was c'xpected to be both lactie and acetic.

No. 3. Swect Ensilage. -Made by carting the grass as out
direct to silo, treading it well in at the sides, but not in the
centre. Temperature froin 140 deg. Falir. to 150 deg. Fahr.
Tiis should produce a fruity type of sweet ensilage.

No. 4. Sweet Ensilage.- Grass allowed to lie after out-
ting one day in the field, and then niade as No. 3. It was
intended here to produce an aromatie type of'swcet ensilage.

No. 5. Sour Ensilage.-Grass te be chaffed and the silo
filled at once and covered as in No. 1.

No. 6. Sweet Ensilage.-Same as No. 3, with the excep.
tion that the grass was chaffed.

To guard against error or mismanagement the services
were scoured o Mr W. J. Malden, who for somne years has
been manager of the experiniental farm at Woburn, and who
was. trained by the late Dr Vocleker. An offer of Mr George
Fry to send his bailiff to assist during the filling of the silos
vas thankfully accepted, as lie lias lad much practical expe-
rience in ensiling at Chobhan. The sub-cominitte concludo
by stating tlat " it does not consider it to be within its pro.
vince to offer any opinion of its own upon the results which
have been obtained, or as te what place ensiling will ultimate.
ly take in our agricultural economy. These points will, no
doubt, be compreliensively studied by the authorities on agri-
cultural chemîistry, and forni the subject of a special essay in
the ensuing nuimber of the society's Journal. "

The experiments being completed it mîay be said that they
give, for the first tine, what nay be well called a base lino
for the study and practice of ensiling. In tlc case of each silo
tlc results Jhow <xactly the results expected, while they aiso
denionstrate that in ensilage ne have a foud iearer te that of
thc natural lcilhgu in it, fcshi and green state than ean be
obtained by any otlher meîais. They abI show that chaffing
tlic green crop bcfort putting it in the silo-whichl means ad-
ditional cost for labour dues not offir cuinuensluratc advan-
tages. It is also clcar that the preservation of ensilage is a
matter (uite wvitlhini coutrol, and that either a sour produot
or a sweet fruity or a sweet aromatic foud can be produced at
will. Thcse are valuable results, and the details of this the
first attcipt at accurate and detailed experiment wdl formn a
valuable guide to the practical farmur in naking his essay in
prescrving gretu crup for winter and .spring feeding.

On the main lcs.sons of the whole experiments, Professor
Iansay say4 .-- " The gencral result of thiese experinients

appears toe that tlere is a loss of nutritive material in con-
verting gra-s into ensilage; and that the albuminoids, or
flesh-formning constituents, are more reduced by the couver-
sion into sour thiai into sweet ensilage. The loss is not
compensated by the acids produced by the fermentation, nor
have they any claim t. be regarded as foods, however
they may aet as stimulant to digestion in causing woody
fibre to be more readîly assimilated by the animal orga-
nisim. On the other hand, the conversion of grass into
hay is accompanied by no loss of nutritive material, although
the loss of water may tend te render the food less easily di-
gested. The practical points for the farimer to consider arc,
what is the value of the albuminoids lost during the process
of ensilage, and what is the extra cost of dealing with so much
waste of water; as against the advantage of being able to
sccure crops whichu in so capricious a climato as ours would
otherwise be frcquently lost. "
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